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LAS VEGAS. N. M. SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 3, 1885.

VÓL. 13.
J. II.

A. A. &

wood. Joseph Yetzo, Patrick Henderson, Thomas Stein nnd William Dancel-Th- e
others aro resting easy and will

AVISE TERRIFIC
JXPLOSION.

$5000

recover. The Coroner adjourned his
investigation till tomorrow.

The Mud Dram of the Boilers
Belonging

HEAL ESTATE,
AMD

LOTS TO LEASE
K8
rOK FIVE YBAK9,
AND
TIIUKE NEW noCKBÍ FOR KENT

FOUR

FINK

TUTSI

II V OCTOISF.H 30,

AND
M7SINKS9 I'KOPER- TWO
TIK.á FOR SALK ON
SIXTH STUKKT UKTWEKN LINCOLN AND
FIKST-CLAS-

DODOLASH,

AND
I AVINO ULSINESS ON CENTKK
HTKKE r,

A LAIKJK

AND
TWO KINK

WELL
KANCHKS
AND GOOD WATKlt,

STOCKED

THE SOLAR IRON WORKS

At

rutsburg, Pa Explodo

Fall Particular

Yes-

Galveston, Oct.

Carrying Ditath and Desolatl.a Into Many
( the Inmates .1 th.
Homes Seventeen
AV.rks at the Time More or Lrti Injured
Seenr. Never to Be F.rgo'ton Occar
When the Hrlatlrei of the Wonnded
Arrive at the Scene Bad Havoc Accoin-plUhby the Flying DclirU Complete
LUt of the Unfortunate and the Extent el
ed

Their Injuries,

Pittsburg, Oct. 2. Shortly after 3
o'clock this morning the battery boilers
the Solar Iron Works of Clark &
H. WISE, at
A. A. and
Co., on Third street, exploded with disastrous effect. The night turn had just
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
AVE.
DOUGLAS
&
been relieved by the day force, when a
6TH
COR.
loud explosion startled the workmen,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
and that portion of the works in the vi
cinity of the boilers was filled with a
g
steam. Through
cloud of
a dense mist came shrieks and groans,
IT WILL COST YOU
which notified the employes beyond
harm1 a reach that a frightful calamity
had overtaken a portion of their fellow
workmen. As Boon as the steam settled
down a rush was made for the spot
stock
of
Immense
our
mean
We
where the explosion occurred, when
it was ascertained that the mud drum
ot the boiler bad exploded, and the
escaping steam had scalded sevent een
men. Closer investigation snowed tnat
l'ronounced by Critical Buyers to bo
of this number fourteen were badly
PATISFACTOKY IN QUALITY,
burned and three fatally. lhe names of
the injured were:
SATISFACTORY IN STYLE,
oaciy scalded
FU AIS K BiAKiiiN,
SATISFACTORY IN PRICK.
about the face and arms; will not live.
Styles
of
Tho Latest
JAMES COrLOE. fatally scalded:
the top of his head almost severed by a
piece of flying iron.
iKAiiB. uuiuvAi. a ooy, terriDiy
Russian Circulars & Cloaks burned; injuries
fatal.
,
a noy, Dadiy
THUMAs
CHILDREN.
AND
LADIES
FOR
scalded.
Staple and Fancy
WILLIAM DANIELS, a boy, scalded
and injured by flying debris.
Dry Goois ani Dress
DAVID HICrlAUDS, a boy, scalded
and arm broken.
roller, badly
WILLIAM OKTli,
FLANNELS & NOTIONS. scalded.
Fit AN K GOOD, a boy, badly cut on
ROSENTHAL & SODS', the head.
PATRICK HENDERSON, shears- man, seriously scaiaea ana injureu Dy

J.

death-dealin-

NOTHING

FALL GOODS
NEWMARKETS

sin-iJN-

Ms,

326 RAILROAD AVERUE,

llying

debri.

DAVIU Mill ill,
scalded.
JOSEPH. GETZE, a boy. scalded but
not seriously.
WILLIAM SIMPSON, a boy, scalded
s
and injured by debris.
HEX wuuli, puddior,
CHAULKS
Prop.
seriously hurt by flying debris.
JOHN BING-LE- ,
assistant en- JOSEPH
Finest wines, licuor nnd oltrrirs always in ginoor, badly bruised and sngniiy cut.
short order restaurant.
fltnek.
a Doy, uauiy
JOSEPH JNEiü,
Everything the! market Hllordn at reasoniiblo
nriMH. Iteifular dinners inch dav, lift oentH, scalded.
(ame dinner every Humlny lasting Irotnonu
liUIif HENDEUSON, gaugor, ter
to lour o'clock. Drop in and Seen tit).
ribly burned; probably will not re
NEW MEXICO cover.
LAS VEGAS,
Scarcely had tho hills ceasod to rever
berate tho tones of .tho explosion when
Mnrtin,
K.
J.
II. I!. Ilorden.
tho frenzied and Inghtenod wives,
Wallace HcKSelden.
mothers and children began to rush
upon tho scono and peer anxiously into
the faces of the gasping, dying men,
sooking to idontity thoir loved, or in
quiring in agonizing tones if they had
EAST LAS VEO AS.

sne&rsnian, Daaiy

"THE SNUG"

B.B. BORDEIí&CO.

n ......

J

1

.

nínUAl warn

special to the
13. Kano and
John Cormack, citizens of Lampusos,
who were passengers on the stage from
San Angelo to Abilene, gaye the following account r.f the daring robbery sixteen miles east of Runnols: A smoothfaced boy, about 13 years of age, met
and passed the stage. U3 was riding a
gray horse. He carried a Winchester
rifle and
After the stage
bad passed him he turned and demanded a halt. The driver whipped
up his team, and an exciting race for
half a mile ensued before the stage waa
overhauled by the highwayman, who
demanded the mail sacks, at the same
time saying he did not care to disturb
the passengers, six in number, including a lady. The mail sacks were delivered to him, when he carried them
200 yards out on the prairie and leis
urely appropriated what he wanted.
While this scene was being enacted the
stage from Abilene for San Angelo
cama up with seven male passengers.
Weapons were called for, and a mau
who claimed to be a ranger, en route to
Runnels, loaded his pistol, buckled on
his bolt and held himself in readiness
to repel any attack that might be made
on his stage.
The robber, however,
after satisfying himself, rode off. leav
ing the mail bags on the prairie. Of
ficers are now in not pursuit oi mm.
He is supposed to he the same highwayman who robbed the mail between
Cisco and Brownwood a few days ago.
2.

News from Dallas says:

AND
KVF.RY DESCUIl'TION OF REAL ESTATE
ON HEASONARLE TERMS.

I

Rerent Stage Robbery

In Texas.

terday Morning;,

LOOK AT THEM!

of the

11

l"W

t

1

T' 1

tl (r

A

J.

ON

THE STOCK EXCHANGE

In

New

Of

Special Rule Explained.
2. A reporter of

Washington, Oct.

the Associated Presa called upon Commissioner Eaton in rogard to the new
special rule made by tho President to
day. "Was that rule," asked the reporter, "made on the recommendation
of the commission, Mr. Eaton?"
"It
was." "How long had this subject
been under consideration, Mr. Eaton?"
I cannot answer definitely, I have
drafts of a rule on the subject made in
August before I left Washington for my
The matter was
summer vacation.
much discussed by the commission."
"What object will the rule serve?" "It
will take off the registers for certification those of a lower grade than the
applicants who have received appointments. It can hardly bo said that it
will give those to be hereafter examined
any better chances for getting appointments, because every one is certified
on the
for
appointment
basis
of his grade and regardless of the time
of his examinations.
In other words,
the best of those on the new examination are sure to be marked higher than
those left from a former examination
aftor superior ones have been appointed,
and in more rocont examinations those
competing are docidodly superior to
those who competed at the earlier examinations. The change now made
will prevent the
from thinking that persons exammod more than a
year ago aro retained on tho registors in
orilor to give them places. Until this
last special rule was made, all persons
examined from tho beginning of tho
work of tho commission had boon re
tainod on tho register, but all those left
on tho rogistor from early examinations
aro niarkod so low that they would have
had no chanco for an appointniont.even
had not' the now special, rulo been
mado."

York City
Was Somewhat

Surprise, as the Hoasa Wa i;sioeren
On at the Most atauach In the Cltv
An Attachment Secured Against the Property at the Final ay GUraani H. Maraalal
In the Supreme Cart Befara Jaige Donn-hAn EnvraYlnf Firm Eaccaaabs
Fallara, lar the Week Throughout the

Failure cl Stack Brokers.
Kingston, N. Y., Oct. 2. Charles
R. Callahan & Co., stock broksrs, with
headquarters at Newburgh, failed yes'

s

tor day: Considerable excitement
caused here by the failure. The firm
customers lose everything. The firm
had bucket-shoin Nowburgh.M.dd letón, Haverstruw, Uondout, Cattskill,
Saugerites and Poughkeopsie.

N

OFFICERS:
President.
' J.J. 8.KATNOLDS,
UAi NOLDS, Cashier.
DIRECTORS:

CHAKLK3 BLANCH ABD,
J. 8. HA y NOLDS,

Q.

J.
O.

J.

OFFICERS

J.

DIVKKL, Vice Prt sldenL
8. PlatiOM, AsslBUnt ( ash lor.

DIRECTORS

J. 8. PISHON.
JKFFEKSON RAYNuLDtJ.

DINK EL,

"Depository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
HILARIO ROMKItO.

UKN1ÜNO

KOMCKO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.,
Dry Goods, Notions,' Clothing.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains,

GROCERIES, COIHSTTRY
PRODUCE,
tj,-

Week's Business Failures.

New Yokk, Oct. 2. -- Business failures throughout the country the last
seven days: United States, 171; Canada, 25, total 196, compared with 185
last week, 178 the week previous. Tho
lf
Westorn and Pacific Stales furnish
the failures.

íxtv.
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HiiVY JO.JUJU.J.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BT TUB

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
OP 2ST32TW MEXICO, IiI3VEITEID.
Authorized Capital, 91,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE J DINKEL, Manager,
Las Yegas, N. it!.

Bhekden,
Solicitor.

Wm.

CALVIN

FISK,

REM ESTATE
v

INSTJEANGE

AG-E-

Money to loan on easy terms.

ps

T

N

DcsIraWo resi

dences, business property, ranches and cattle for salo
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings lor rent on reasonable monthly or

yearly terms.
OFFICE

BRIDGE STREET, REAR POSTOFFIOE.

i

.

one-ha-

Engraving Firm t alls.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO

enIJoston. Oct. 2. The
graving firm of John A. Lowett Hi Co.
has failed. The assets aud liabilities
are not known.
well-know-

n

Military Forces.
2. Governor
Oct.
Tnttlo, of Arizona, and Governor Ross,
of Now Mexico, at a conference today,
Consolidatiug

Albuquerque,

LAS VE(3A3. AND SOCORRO, N. M.
miWINKSS ESTABLISHED, 1S58.

INOOUPORAT IT), 1886

11

considered the Indian situation. It
was determined to put tho militia of the
two Territories into tho liold to
without reference to Territorial
boundary. It was also docidod to occupy, as nearly as possible, evorv watering place iu the hustilo infected dis
tricts.

.

--

J. J.FITZGERRELL

es.

FINANCIAL AGENT
nnnds. Territorial and
Scrip and warrants
Bought and Sold.

that it
in popu
mill, says the boilers and mud drum heve
favor.
lar
inspected
by
the Hartford Boiler
were
Insurance Company two months ago,
Prevention Better Thau Cure.
pronounced safe. He
Notary Poblic and Conveyancer and were then
Washington, Oct, 2. The President
was certain tboy were all right when ho
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
left last evening, and could only ac- has issued an executive order direct
NEW MEXICO count for the explosion on tha ground ing Dr. E. O. Shakespoare, of Pennsyl
t.mvMA8.
that tho iron in the mud drum was too vania, to proceed, under direction of the
weak to stand the pressure to which it Secretary of Stale, as
representative of
proporty. was subjected.viotims, Thomas
the United States to Spain and other
On hand to loan on all kinds of one
of
the
Carrol
Two
month
Time of loans,
Not discounted.
in Europe where cholera ex
Investments carefully made. and John Murphy, died at tho West countries
to threei years
Pennsylvania Hospital this morning, ists and make an investigation of the
Kstaws manngud.--luoprevention
Float o. 3 -- Ualliinf for 100.000 acres Three or four others are not expected to causos, progress, proper
S hind, with order for location, on any unno
and cure of tne disease, in order that a
was
recover,
by
explosion
caused
lbe
of
New
rtexloo,
in
the Turnery
pied lands
report may be made to Congress
mud eating through the casting of the full
in one body. Wl bo sold at a fair price.
Pieces of the drum picked uunng me next session.
i 000,000 acres of wrant property for sa'.e at mud drum.
cattle
to 2 per aero, r
frota tW cent,
ranges in np were not more than a
Will Take a Holiday.
ranKes. embracing- the ilnost, best
of an men in thickness.
the Territory.
Washington,
Oct. 2. It is said at
see.
and
oomo
or
more
dnatbs
No
have
resulted
from
Writ for desoriptlons
Inthe boiler explosion at the Solar Iron tho White House today that the Presi
If you want to buyonproperty for un or
stallment plsu.call
Works this morning. Five of the vic- dent and members of tha Cabinet wil
tims, however, are pronounced fatally attend the Virginia State Fair, to be
injured oy tne attending pnysicians. held attsicnmona, V a. . on the 22d inst,
and their deaths are momentarily ex- - if the pressure of public does business
812 Railroad Avenue.
poctod. Their names aro Charles Hoy- - not prevent.
FHKE
ALL.
TO
MKXlOJ
NKW
TO
JJIDK

J. J. FITZGERRELL

I5OOO00
Í100 000
40.000

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

"ORGANS

-

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

SUUPLUS AND PltOFITS
Transacts a General Banking; Itaslness.
Yesterday

Net Tobx, Oct, 2. The Suspension
of William Heath & Co. was announced
Alex
on the Stock Exchange today.
ander & Green, counsel for Giovanni
today obtained from
H. Morosini,
Judge Donahue, in the Supreme Court,
an attachment against the property of
William Heath & Co. Mr. Morosini
says, in me aniaavu upuu
mu
.tt.phKi.nt wn rruntnd. that for 98V- eral years he had had 1480.000 in cash
on deposit with Heath & Co., subject to
bis draft, at d that the only debit that
could properly be made against that
amount was for 2,880 shares of the capital stock of the Manhattan Railroad
Company, of the yalue of $19,200, and
tweoiyuve Bouuiiu iuuiLKafc uuuub ui
the Metropolitan Elevated Railway
which
Company, i of the yalue of $23,000,
i
i
i.:
ne oruereu mo
urui vj puruunso iui mui,
He
making au aggregate of $215,000.
claims the firm is in debt to him $265,
000 in cash, and that it also holds these
stocks and bonds for bim. Mr. Morosini declared that he called at the office
of Heath & Co. yesterday for his money
and securities, and receiyed in reply
that the company could not deliver
them, as the securities bad been hypothecated or sold, and the money had been
otherwise disposed of. He avers that
he never authorized Heath & Co. to
make use ot his money and securities,
and charges that they have assigned
and disposed of their property with intent to defraud him and their creditors.

MARCELLINO

a

(Suocossorto Baynolds Bros.)

I'nitcd States and Caaada.

-

irst-clas-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ae

in all portions. Some wore so far away
All work done with Neatness and Dlspfltr.h, from tho battery mat it soemeu im
HiitiHlaetlon Uimnuiteril.
possible they could hayo been injured
I'Iiiiir. Stteei'ieiitliiiiBMiid Esti limit's Furnished
bv the explosion.
A Brain Minus Brains.
Min and olliei'nii Main SI ., Snnth ol' UuUiolic
The large number 01 Doys nun is acCemelery, Kast I. as Vivas, N. M. Telephone
Utah, Oct. 2. Edward
Lake,
Salt
In connection with shop.
counted for by tho fact that they were
emoloved to handle hoop iron, wiucn Brain was convictodof unlawful co
roiled in tho mill nearest tho boiler nanitation tociay. ins latest w:to, a
& CO., wasit was
fully twenty minutes after the Danish girl, testified freely to thoir mar
oxnlosion before Frank Murray was ital relations. Brain made a lonac state
taken out from under a trucK wnere ment to the court maintaining the truth
ho was thrown.
He said he know it by
of this gof-polJ ames Cottoe and t rank Martin sur direct revelation of God to himself. His
fared most from escaping steam, but covenants wore made for eternity. He
no houes are entertained tor the recov would stand by them at all hazards.
-- ANDory of either of the three named. The J ndgo Zane reminded him of his two
others are expected to recover, but the wiyes in this eternal covenant. He
niaioritv will carry marks to remind spoke about being already divorcod
them of thoir experience as long as they from his first wifo, dishonored in her
live. Those most seriously hurt were old age. To talk of this being an eter
taken to the West Pennsylvania Hos- nal covenant under divine command
Monthly
Payments.
small
Sold on
pital, while the others were removed to was blasphemy, and he was tired of
and
taken
bought,
sold
Second hand platus
homes, The boilers, six in num hearing of such hypocritical cant. Brain
their
5n t'XchuiiKü.
ber, form a battery which is in the ex was sentenced to six mouths in Jail and
(Bridge Stroet and Plaza.)
treme southwest corner ot tne muís, $300 fine.
runs lengthwise under
NEW MEXICO The mud drumwas
T. AS VEGAS.
this that blew out
tho boilors. It
Reports Called For.
with such fearful force as to scatter deWashington,
Oct. 2. The Acting
boilers
all
All
the
on
sides.
struction
Postmaster
Assistant
General has
Third
Two of them were
were unsealed.
tilted back, some on their ends. In the called upon postmasters for a report of
.
THE
rear the whole wall of masonary was the first week's special delivery busi
moved outward. Large stacks of hoop ness. The officers are not discouraged
LIVE REAL ESTATE
iron were blown all over the mill. Ma- by the comparatively small business
chines were upset, and rolls rolled all done yesterday at the principal post-officAND
over the floor. Iron machines and
Tboy feel that the public has
benches were all thrown together in
yet had an opportunity to acquaint
extricable masses ot debris, under not
itself with the advantages resulting
which several of the mon were buried. trom me
FOR CAPITALISTS.
use oitne new pian, ana be
engineer
chief
of
Powers,
Mr.
the
County
will steadily grow

PIANOS

BUSINESS.

IN

The Announcement of the Fail;
uro of Heath & Co.

YOUTHFIL HIGHWAYMAN.

TO LOAN ON

TO

FAILED

NO. 83.

thirty-secon-

d

Boo.i

ersand Squatters Must Go.

Washington, Oct.

2. Captain Frod
Crandall, of the Twenty-fourtIn
fantry, has been directed by the War
Department to carry out the instruc
tions of the Secretary of the Interior
concerning the removal of nnauthorizod
persons on the Cherokee lands in the
Indian Territory west of the Arkansas
Riyer. The order refers particularly
to the removal of "Boomers" ana

M.

h

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

GROCERIES!
RANCH

SUPPLIES

'squatters."
-

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Damages for. Breach of Fromlse.

Kansas Cm, Oct. 2. In the Circuit
Court at Independence today, Miss
Edith Vernaz, of Warrensberg, Mo.
was awarded $15,000 damages in a suit
for breach oi promise of marriage
against Davia Hughes, a building con.
tractor of this city.

FL01IR, GRAEFEED

iflM.

Assumed His Duties.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.

Washington, Oct. 2

William A.
West, of Oxford, Mass., today accepted
the position of Chief Postoffice Ins
spector, and at once entered upon the
discharge of bis duties,
Appointed

aa

Washington. Oct.

Assayer,
2. The

President
today appointed Spnlle Braden to be
Assayer in charge of the assay office at
Helena, Mont,

The Best Market Un the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,

Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

BeJdeñ & Wilson,
THE

FANCY

GROCERS

iDAXLY BULLETIN:
LAS VEGAS,
Just Received
uaps.

want

piTR.

Hieves.

So sips &UCI

SUPT.

2.

tune Fowder In Kegs and Cans, Baskets, Brooma.
Lnurns, üegs. mop
Money Draw- A ra TTo,
.
room .ticks. TnlW.Wfl.Rh RnsrHo Sticks,
Has
D
,
ana
urease.
uiamona
Cordaxie
i

ano o1"

OF LAS VEGAS.

PELTS.

i--

L

Gas

To Arrive:
Bridge Street, next door to poBtoffloei
Lmea Tmtfi, fiemes, spices. Granulated and Oolden C Suzar
Goidi Delivered free to any put of tatcltr. Wagons and Buckboards.

GOODALL & OZANNE,

and they and their troops have Leen
Iriveu ignominioUHlyroni the field.
would have known what to do
They
Entered in the Po.tofhce in Las Vegas
without
hesitation, Lad they been in
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
as Second Class Matter.
the face of all enemy; but, surrounded
CRTABI.IHRKD
1872.
as they were by a frantic mob, they
failed and for lack of the necessary
13 PATTEESON,
uriiling.
EDITOR ANO PUBLISHtR.
"In the draa of 1SG3, after the mob
Ft BLIftlIKU DAILY Ell tCT MIlMlAt had had full possesion of the city of
New 1 ork for several days, and the
TKHMS OK RUHKCKIITION IV ADVANCE.
A Large Assortment ot Perftimes and Toilet Articles always od
v maii, rogTAuc rutx:
United States troops had been called hand Sole Aeents for Tansill's Punch Cisrara.
Ihtlli-.b10 00
mall. nn! rear
in with little or no effect, and the
imly, by uia.1l,
6
month
Hitlly, by mail, throw month,
50 State militia had failed,
t
the police of
s
bii, ny carriol-- por wee It
the city by their bold, brave, and in
Advertising rateé luado known on applica- defutigable
action, quelled the riot
tion.
i ily unacrlbers are reoueHU-to Inform the and prevented any
further disorder,
ittit promptly lu case or
of the
oitper. or lack of attention on tbo part of luu It was a remarkable instance of what
n
The Finest and Coolest Resort for
currier..
Addrem all communication, whether oí a can be done by a drilled organization.
City.
the
in
hiiitiutM nature or otherwise, to
Since that time no riot could by any
J. It. I'ATIKKON,
Lao VeifKh, N. M.
Pool Table,
possibility havo occurred in that
Billiards,
"
great city. The police force of New
Vr,rQ
Slinoiino- fiiillorv
Ten Pin Allor j
7
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

THE

DRUGGISTS.

J.

,

rftfU1Í

Gen-tleme-

í

Tun difficulty 9f settling the
that lins bioken out in
Northern Turkey ia daily increasing.
It may bo true that the union of
of Roumclia and Bulgaria lacks foundation in international law, but then
the same remark might have been
made a few years ago of that great empire in Central Europe which Bismarck

-

York are ready to act in any emer
gency ; and it ia very doubtful whether
it would be necessary to call in the
aid of the State troops, or of the
United States forces, in case a riot
wire threatened. Governor Sey
mour, in a proclamation made just
after this riot, gave due credit to the
police force, fully appreciating their
mngnificent
services.
Let it be
known in every large town and city
throughout the land, that the police
force is conatantly under control and
discipline, ready promptly to perform
its "vhole duty in case of any riotous
action, and there will be an end of

-

SB

1

m

am

J

m B

SSJ

Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

Five Cents a Schooner.
3

"

Citizens and Strangers are
Invited to Call.

RRtnOE RTRKKT. WEST LAS VEUAS,

NXT

TO Tfí

R

GAZETTE OFFICE.

IM

has succeeded in founding.
Already
contagion
the
has spread beyond
the bolder
of Roumelia, and in Macedonia, old
Servia, Greece and the Kingdom of
Servia efforts are being made to be- these turbulent assemblages."
gin the plunder of the estate of the
Ir
proverbial "sick man." It may be
8iid that the great powers of Europe
FlRST-CLAS- S
e
IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.
will prevent a
outbreak so
an
well calculated to disturb the peace
of entire Europe; but when a movement has been secretly encouraged,
it is sometimes difficult to suppress
25 YEARS' IN USE,
it after it has taken definite
The
Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!
shape.
asserts
Milan
King
SYMPTOMS OF A
that he may be compelled to srive his
aid to the rebels against the Sultan,
Los of appetite, liuwela costive, Pain la
or otherwise lose his crown, and, alIn the
the bead, with a dull aensetlonboulder-bladFain under the
though public opinion in Russia back pnrt,
Fnllneaa after eating, with a diswould not again force the Czar to go inclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability
of temper, Low spirit, with
This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first-clat- s
to war with Turkey, it might be suffa feeling of having neglected some duty,
Weariueaa, Dizziness, Flattering at the
iciently powerful to prevent him
Heart, Dote before the eye, Headache
KOAIMMIVfi
part in a movement having for its over the right ere, Ketleneas, with
Highly colored Urine, and
Furnished rcoms. with or without board will be rented on rea'
object the placing of the Roumelians fitful dream,
sonable terms.
CONSTIPATION.
again undercontrol of the Sultan.
TCTT'S PilXS are especially adapted
to tucta cases, one doee effects such a
change of feellwrns to Astonish the sufferer.
Increase the APPetlte.and cause the
Fitz John Porter, in the October h They
dy to Take oil Flesh .thus the yti;m Is
by their Tenic Action on
nourlhei,an4
number of the North American ReSIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
the lieiU vc Oresni.Rexular Stools are
view, in view of recent strikes or produced. Price Hc.' 44 MTniTay Wt..l.Y.
riots, discusses the question how
DYE.
He
mobs should be suppressed.
(UAT Hair or Whiskers changed to a
Gi,ossir IIlack by a single application of
says :
this DTK. It imparts a natural color, acts
"Mobs are cowards at first. Crime instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
a)
by express on receipt of $1.
always enervates. They only gain Hcnt
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.
courage as they find that those whose
Cars run reeularlv from Old to Now Town every thirteen minutes, and from
duty it is to suppress them are them7 o clock a. ni. to 9 p. m.
is
be
to
selves cowards. A mob
not
Twenty-liv- e
tickets can bo procured tor f 1 at tho Company's office, Twelfth
Manufacturer of
feared when it is first aroused. It is
street.
only as its passion for carnage is
whetted by the taste of blood, or its
greed for pillage is gratified, that it
And dealer In
becomes dangerous.
"Upon whomsoever devolves the CTEAVY
duty of suppression, let this be his Every kind of wagon material on hand,
first effort, check at the very begin- Morse shotting and repairing a specialty
Urund Avenue uud heveutb cliroet, Kant Lug
ning; allow no tumultuous gatherLAS VEGAS, N. M,
ings; permit no delay; a few stern,
resolute words; if these be not
heeded, then strike resolutely, boldly;
let there be no hesitation; if neces Piaclical Tailor and Cutter.
sary, take life at the outset. It will
be more merciful to take one life A
Choice Selection of Suitings, Coalthan to sutl'ei the mob to take the
ings and PantalooningH.
lives of many, or to be compelled to
sacrifice the innocent with the guilty
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
at the point of the bayonet, oí in the
OF LAS VEGAS.
West Bridge Street.
discharge of musketry or cannon.
LAS
N.N
SuDülies Water from a Puro and Clear Mountain Stream, the
But the necessity to take life will not
Rio Gallinas," taken seven miles above the city and condiicted ty
arise unless there be inactivity and
crravuy oysiem. v or rates- etc., appiv to
indecision at the outset on the part
TAOMAS 11. MATHliK, SuperinteiKlent.

1U

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

TO TPS

war-lik-

POLLS

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

Proprietress.

TORPID LIVER.

THE eUCKBMCHEl.

e,

tak-iii-

IIOUSK.

K

JOEL IIERA Proprietor

runs HAIR

PAEK HOUSE !

NECESSITY

TOR

TIIK

FK

IALITS.
Kates

DR.

WAGNER

&

GO.

tí. 00 por

Uy, uwi uud

Suth-s- t
Vi vmh Hot
corner of rwrk, l
Sprint.
fur devoting-- so niurh
lime anil mtfi.tioii to tbls nun
nl
class of ulHPasm,
tbal ii ciidi- iinn ot auiiimilty la tini wrctchiMl ti incrit
thn sympaiby ami ! t sorviot-so- f
tbe pro- MUS. M, ADAMS, rrorietrM.
imsion to wdii I we bolniiir, as many
are innocent sulferors. ami tbat th
hySK'ian who
blmw ir tn
the ailllcted and savliif tbcm from woniothaii
ih
a
lens
itruia, nil
pniiHinnropiHt antl Ik iic
acuir io niH race man mc Hurireon or ph)Hl-'taH U
Atchison, Topeka & San
who by close anoln atloii
in un
utbrr braiu'b of bis pruffgiiioii. Ami, fortii
aw ly tor Humanity, the (lav isdawtunir h.-he lrtlne nhilanlhroov thut eniiileuniNil ih.
throtuk tho territory from norlbens
vii'tiinsuf lollvor irime. like thi Ihihth un. Passes
ily coiiAultiiur lbi limp tbo
lu souiDweNi.
uu, in.,
.aw, to uiu uncureu tor, bar
thut at a
will
nt chIIh1 I.HJuntn.
itb nun.
I
lu Colorado, be New Mt xlro extension I aves
the tuttfu line, turns southwest thmtiirh Trini-Ubi- !
YOUNG MEN
aud entcrK tbo territory thniutth ItHton
pass. Tbe traveler here !,(,-hithe most inter-estiiWho may iw SlllTerlltir fmm thn offeeU of
journey on the continent. A he Ih caryouthful follies or iudlscrethiiia will do well ried by powerful cuiriiifs on a
to avail iheniNflvef) ol this, the irrealiwl boon rock ballasted track up the sleep aneent of tbe
ever nun nt tno altar or autrerimr hiunuiniv Katon mouiitaina, with their ehaimitiK aceii
Dr. Watrnor will ffiiarmitco to forfeit
lor fry, hocateh8 Iregueiit irlimpncH of the Mpan
every ease of gcmiual weiikiieiw ur privHte iNh peaks lar to the north, itlittcrlnir In th
any
tnorniiiK' sun and presentluK the Kniti.lenl
riimi aun cuaracter WhicD D
inseweiii
In the whole Snowy rantre. Whot,
uuuertaKes to and lails to cure.
balf an hour I rom Trinidad, the train suddenly
Uarihi-Middle-age- d
luto a tunnel from wbleh It rmcrirca
on the soutbem slope of tbo ltalou luount-ain- s
and lu sunny New Mcxleo.
There are many at the aire of 30 todo who
At tbe f iMit of the mountain lies tho city of
ore innioird with too frequent evacuations ol
Katon,
whose extensivo and valuable conl
tno niaiiiior, onen nccninpiinlud by a sliifbt
fields make it one of the buidest places In tbe
sinamni; or mirniiiK sensation, and a weaken
iiik ui hip nvHieiu in a manner tno DHtient can territory. From Haton to Las Vciras the rout o
not acoomil l'oi. On exunilnliiLr tho urinurv li8 along tho baau of the mountains. On the
rltrbt are tbe snowy peaks In full view while
dojMiHitH a ropy soiliiiient will of ten bo f oun
and sometimes small partidos of ulbumt.u on the east Ho tbu trraney plains, tbo
ORKAT CATTLE RANCH OF TIIK SOUTH WKST,
win appear, or tno cotí will In; ol a thin,
which stroteh away bundreds of miles lino
mtikish hue, airnin chunirinir to n diirk nn
tbo Indian Territory. Tho train roaches Las
torpid nppetiraiieo. There are inmiv iium wh
die ol this diiliuulty, iirnorant of thoonuar, Vogus in lime for dinner.
LAS VEOAS.
which is the second stmro of simiinal weakwith an cnterprlslnir population of nearly
ness. Dr.
will inmraiitee n nerlect oure
KVHio,
cblelly
Amerioans, is one of tho princt
all cases, and a bnalthy restoration of tn"
puloitiosof tho terriUiry. Hero aro located
y
orfritns.
those wonderful healing fountains, tho Las
Consultation free. Thorouirh oxamlnatk
Veiras hot springs. Nearly all tlio way from
and advloo $5.
8eo the Doctor's additional advertisement Kansas City tho railroad has followed tho
route of tho "Old Bnnta Fe Trail.," aud now
in the Denver Dally Mows and l'ribuno-U- e
lios through a country which, anido f torn tho
iu di ican
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
Ail communications should bo addrossoa
haad the impresa of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still moro
DR. WAGNElt & CO.
anoient and more iHtGrcHtlng Pueblo and Aztec
stock 8tranire contrasts' present them3118 Larimer Street.
Address Box 2:t80, Den
selves everywhere with tho now engrafting of
ver, Colo.
American lifo and energy. In one short hour
Cut this out and take along.
the traveler passes from tbo city of Lag VetrM
with her fashionable

Wi offer no apology

r

wteel-rnile-

men

V

ireniio-uriuur-

DR. SPINNEY
Kearney street,

HEALTH AND PLEASURE

d

Wagons

Carriages

HARDWARE.

lr

D

W. S. HART, Superintendent.

FltANKLE DUC

(WATER WOBKS)

CLTJBT"

"THE

"In every largo city, in fact in
every city where a police force is employed, a perfect drill should preparo
policemen to meet the exigencies
arising from any tumultuous assemblage of the people, so that, at a. moment's warning, these conservators
of the peace will be ready to act, and
to act understanding and promptly.
It will be found that a few determined policemen, placed in the field
at a moment's notice, will prove one
of the best and most direct methods of
quelling mobs. These, by skillful maneuver, can take a mob in flank, or
in rear, or in front, if necessary, and
so employ themselves and their clubs
that almost before the mob would
know what was impending they
would be driven from the field of
action. The drilling, advised to be
u led with policemen, can also be used
to excellent advantage with the mil
itia of every State, so that in case of
emergency they can be used with as
good effect as policemen. It has
often been found, in the history of
the riots of this country, that when
the soldiery have been brought in the
f ice of a mob, even the officers were
ho unacquainted with their duties as
to cvinco the most ridiculous ignorance of what was required of thera
and of their men in the exigency;

-

THE

Hot,

N. M

Cold

and Shower

BAT

--AT-

lEH
;

S

GROCERS.
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

DEALERS

KENTUCKY,

BOURBON

IN

AND

AND DISTILLERS'

RYE

AGENTS-

WHISKIES,
-

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies are purchased from thedlstillery In Kentucky, and placed In Ibe United States
bonded warehouses, from where they are withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wl.l
Unit our prices at nil limes reasonable mid us low as good goods can be gold.
NF.W MRXfCO.
(Marweile building, next to postónico.)
LAS VMJAS,

BEOTHERS,

Practical Horseshoers.
AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

CARRIAGE

MO, 9 BR1DGK STRKKT.

BILLIARD

PARLOR

AND

A L

CUIUS. SKLLMAN, Propr.
-

WHOLESALE

AND

OFFICE: Comer Bndge and Twelfth Streets.

v and Night

LAS VEGAS,

& BRO.

4

of t'.ie authorities.
Everything New and First Class.
"Before the time shall come when
it will be necessary to use musket-bal- l
or bayonet, the opportunity will Elegant Private Club Rooms.
be afforded to suppress the riot; per13 a
haps at the sacrifice of a few broken
heads, or by the imprisonment of
Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
some of its leaders.

Opon

DEALERS

00 ROGERS

THE A0U.il PURA

VF1.

WOOL

THE LAS VEGAS

GAS & COKE CO, '9

RESORT,

No. 11
treats all chronto and special diseases. her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
Yi ung men who may be suffering from tho
water works and other ovlilonces of
effects ot youthful f oil Ins will do well t avail streots, progress,
Into the fastnesses of Glorieta
themselves or Ibis, tbe greatest boon ever laid modern
mountain, and In full viow of the ruins of tho
cpiti-u- y
at tbe alter of suffering humanity.
win guarant o to forfeit tü'O tor every old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
case of Seminal WenkneB8 of private disease of an Ax tee templo, aud tho traditional birthof Montezuma, tho culturcgod of tbo
of any chnrectcr which be undertakes aud place
Aztecs. It Is only balf a day's rldo by mil
tans to cure.
from the Lag Vegas hot springs to tho old
MIDDLE-AGESpanish city of Santa Fe. Santa Fe Is tho
MEN
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty oldest aud nost Interesting city in the United
States.
From Santa Fo the railroad
who are troubled with too freauant evacua
tions of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight runs down the valley of tho Rio (irande to a
burning sensation which tho patient cannot junction at Albuuucrque with the Atlantic
at Doming with tho
account lor. uu examining the urinary de- and Pacific rat lroad, and
from .San Francisco, passing
posits a ropy sediment will often be found, SouthernwayPacificprosperous
city of Socorro and
the
and sometimes small particles of albuman will on tbe
appear, or the color will ee of a thin whitish tbo wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min
reaching
finally
Doming, from
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearSilver City is only forty-tiv- u
miles
ance Tnere are many men who die of this (Iwbicb point may
is! nut and
bercachod over the S. C. 1). &
ililiimnty, ignorant ot the cause, wmcb is tho
K.
K.
discoveries
The
of
recent
H.
chlorides
second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. H. n Hear mountains, near Silver City,
exceed
will guarantee a perfect cure in such cases,
mountains In richness.
and a healthy restoration of the gem to unery anything in the Kooky
oro
to
boon
tho
made
Shipments
have
of
I'uob
organs.
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
Ollice Honrs 10 to 4 am' B to 8. Sunday,
For further information address
from 10 to 11 A. m. Consultations freu
W. F. WHITE,
'thorough examination and advice $S.
General Passenger nd Tlnkot Agent, A. T.
DU. SPINNK & CO ,
Call or address
No. 11 Ken rny Street San Francisco 8. F. K. It.. ToDoka. Kansas

STREET RAILROAD CO. MYER FRIEDMAN

A. C. SCHMIDT

pr wfk.

Ki,

A

f

Flrst-ülns- e

M
Stock of Fino

LIQUORS AND CICARS
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

W. DEKLLNU & CO.,

f

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGA9,

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,

Opposite Tub Gazbtte Offlco.

Tonv's Parlor Barter Shop.

And Dealer in

Dnly first clan barbers employed in this
.ablishment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Bridge
stroll, ui'iir Gazhtte ofllco, old town.

Hay, Grain, Flour, Producá

TONY C AJ AL, Proprietor.
A.,

Arrive,

X.

yVÍ4s

P. TIME TAiiiJt.
Railroad Titne.
B.

TKA1HK.

VJr

Depart.

T:S0 p. m.
p. m
Pacific Exp.
8:4i a. m. GuaymuB Express. 0:10 a. m.
8:40 a. m.
7:40 a. m. New York Express,
S:.-8:66 p. m.
p. m Atlantlo Express
HUÁ SlUItiOH BHANC11.
Arr. Hot Springs.
Leave Las Veja.
Train No. 2(M
Bilifia. m.
:IU a. nu
3:35 D.m.
Train No. 20.1
3:00 p. m
7:20 p. m.
Train No. aui
fi:55p. m
1 :l0
8un. Ex. 207
I'2::i0p. m
1. in.
Arr. Las Vegas
Leave list Sp'g.
n:.i(iu. m
8:05, in...... i rain o.
2:45 D. m.
2:20 p. Ul. .... Train No. 204
H:.KV p.
Train No. 2c Kl
8:0ft p. ui.
tn.
.,.. .. 10:40 a. m.
Bun. Ex.
10:10 a. m

I

HMeat MarketT";

L

8 E

Cr" P1Za'l

6 45

Sunday only.
Trains run on Mountain time, 51 minutes
slower tban JelermiQ City time, and i minutos
fas tur tban local timo. Partios going east kill
save timo and trouble b purchasing through
tickets. Katos at low as from Kansas City.
J.E. MÜOüB,
AgoutLaa Yuros, N,M.
CHAS. Di"EH,Bupt.

-

PostofHoe open dally, except Sundays, from
7a. m. till 8 p. ui. itciislry hours from Ha.
in. to 4 p. m. Open Hundays lor one hour
af tor arrival of mal la

Grass and Garden Seeds.

1

C. E. LIEI5SCHNEU,

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IKON WORKS

C. A. BATHBTJ1T,

J. C. ADLOrJ & SON, Props.

DEALER IN

.

Manufacture

BOOTS; SHOES, HATS, CAPS

STEAM EH&ltlES.MlLLIilG, MINING MACHINERY

FURNISHING GOODS.

Machinery and Boilers, Iron, and Brasa
Architectural Work.
Castings Mado on Short Notice.

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

TKLKfHONB C

NUMBEIt

J. H. PONDER,

t3.3tf.Y40: good to choice shipping.
l .!) 5. 20; common to medium. 4 5o
or I b0; bt jckeri and feoders, t3.3o(3
4.25: cows, ti 00(.3.25; grasa Texas
PItimber. Gas and Steam Fitter,
Uers. $3 Wtit 3 40.
Hogs HecoipU. 5.042; shipment.
2.473. Market firmer and 5 cents h'ghor;
All Work Onnrantocd to Give
closing woaker; good to choioe, f 3.HOa
Fatis'iutirn.
3.95; common
to medium, 3.fti(.')3.?j.
120; shipments, SOUTH RIDE
Shkep Receipts,
BRIDGE ST.
none. Market steady; fair to good mutton, 1 2.50(33.00; common to medium,

f HI LABOR PROBLEM.
Marshall,
b.e
Treakle la Rallread
Teaae aectlea Mea Quit VYerk.;

Aipocial
Marnhall. Texas, says: A strike
onRiinxl at tho railrond shops horo to'
It ore out p( tlw restoration of
and the failure to
Fon'inan
d'wchargod
at the timo of $1.50(32.23.
tin nuD
tho difNculty two wwks ago. Tho
New York
Market.
Kdijihts ot Labor held a mooting today
NkwYokk, Oct. 2.
demanding
the
nud pasNud a ronolution
Monet On call easy at 1 per
roHUtration of the dinoharged workmen cent.
comA
and tho dismiHsal f Rogers.
films Mkkcantilk Paper 4()5 per
upon tho Supnrin
luittoo ha waiu-cent.
and ho will be present at the
Har Silvkb-$1.0- 3L
nitiing of thu Knight today, for the
Chicas.. Live Stork Market.
purpoiw of ad i iming matters amicab'y.
Tho mon roí uso to work if Rogers i re
Cuicaoo, Oct. 2.
tttine.l.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattlk- - Receipts, 6,300; shipments,
Mriion Hrrtlen Men Strike.
3,000. Market steady ana prices un(Ai.VKSTON,'lfxai, Oct. 2. Aspocial changed; extra cattle, fG.15: shipping
says: A rumor is current steers. $3.5004,50; Blockers and feedfrom
lioro that tho soction men on the Mexi- ers, $3 50(4.50; cows, bulls and mixed.
cattle, $2 00
can National Railroad botweeu Laredo 3.00(yi.00; through Texas
and cows, $3.0O3.S0;
and Saltillo have struck on account of OtS ; for bulls
cattle, nathmr wagoa being reduced from 75 to for medium steers, Western
$3 254 80;cows,
GO cnts
per day. Much curiosity is tives and
inanitustod as to how the Mexicans will 2.708 05; wintered Texaus, $3.00
8.75.
conduct tho strike.
Ho08 Receipts, 16,000; shipments,
1,000. Trade active and prices about
Special ( lll Service Rale.
rough and mixed. $3.503.80;
Washington, Oct. 2. The Presi- steady;
packing
and shipping, $3.90(i4.25; light
dent has issued the following special weights, $8.704 25; skips, f 3.003 70.
Shkbp Receipts, 8,000; Bhipmonts,
rulo for tho regulation and improvement of tho civil service: Special rule 1,000. Market steady and unchanged;
natives, $2 003.C0; Western, $3.00
No. 2. approved July 18, 1884, is hereby 9.50;
Texans, $1.C02 60; lambs per
revoked. All applicants on any regis- head, $1.603.00.
who,
service
custom
postal
or
for
ter
on tho tirst day of November next, shall
have boon thoreon one year or more
shall, in conformity with rule 16, be no
longer eligiblo for appointment from
such registers.
Tho special rule which in now
provided that the names of those
persons on the register eligible for appointment prior to July 16, 1884, should
not bo taken off for a year from date,
from being entered thereon, but should
remain on the registers as eligible for
appointment for two years from that
AND
date without further examination or
notice.
GENERAL
Jury.
by
Grand
Ignored
the
t'HiCAUo, Oct. 2. The case of Jasper
E. Sweet, who shot and killed Dr.
Waugh, on September 12, for alleged
improper intimacy with his wife, has
been entirely ignored by tho Grand
OPPOSITE
Jury. During the progress of the investigation a number of witnesses wore
HOTEL,
state, OCCIDENTAL
examined and the
ment of the murdered man read. It is
aid it is owing to the character of the
EAST LAS VEGAS.
admissions made in these that tho jury
refused to act. Ij jail Sweet acknowN
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
eilgod haying shot Waugh, but
no fear of the result. He has
boon released from j'iil. Waugh died
IS HE KB BY GIVEN THAT, BY
NOTICE deed
of HSRiirnnient for tbo benefit
last Sunday after intense sutioring. of
creditors, T. Homero, Brotlior
Son, T. Ho
Sweet's wife was an invalid at the time mero
& Son, Trinidad
omero, Eugenio Hoof tho alleged assault by Waugh.
mero and Serapio Homero, have conveyed and

Galveston. Texas. Oct.

2
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SKENE,

PRACTICAL

HORSÉSHOER

BLACKSMITH

anti-niorte- in

AT-

under-sifoio-

Second

r3- -

-
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;
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ATTORHET AT LAW,
Office In

Dealer In

Kihlberg Block,
N.

LAS VEGAS,

GENERAL WIERCHftHDlSE; WOOL AND PRODUCE

QR. J0.
PHTSICIAH & SUROEOW.
R. PAPIK,

U'tpn Itallroad

street,

OUice on Center

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Branda La RoRa Blanca Flont

av-

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobaco.

enue and Urand nvonuc, East Side, over Wells
Faryo Express olllce.room S. Tolephone No. 32

tlnsurjiariWHl

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

STOCK GROWER
Las Vegas, N.
PUBLISHED

waiiuui luepeopin.

LAS VEGAS.

PltlCE:

One y ear
$3.00
'I nE Stock Guowkr is edited bv practical
men, and is tho only paper published in Colorado, NW Mexico, Texas mail Arizona d Voted
ezclusivply to tbe ranre cattle interests. It is
uuique in style aud matter, lndlspunsable to
the ranchman, aud has a lurge circulation
from Denver to the Oulf of Mexico. The
seventy-tw- o
Stock Ukowkr Is an eiirhteen-parcolumn paper, and its entire paves of cattle brand is a remarkable featuro, such
brands being Inserted by cuttle owners to facilitate the recovery of estrayed stock which
drift with the storms if wlntornorth or south;
and this explains why tbe Stock UKowkr circulates so largely in sections oi the Union
where cuttle on the raiiire u a feature.
The publishers of tho Stock Ukoweb have
fitted up commodlo'is rO' ma at Las Veteas as a
Cai.t lumens' Headquarters, and all Btookmen
are cordially invited and have access to the
rooms at all hours, Arrangements are being
consummated for Ibe ostabiiHhnientaf brunch
offices in every town In Now Mexico.
e,

EACH VEEK,

B jth by Telegraph and Correspondence,

LIVK STOCK NEWS
From every portion of the West a specially.'

(

Notary Public.

Office on Bridge

:

,

street, two doors west oí

Maauíacturer oí French and

Fostotlioe.

HOME

NEW MEXICO

LAB VEGAS,

Over Ban Mlgnoí Bánki

In Sena Building.

ATTORHETS AT LAW.
.

felXTH STREET.

,

II.

E.

per- -

LAS VEGAS.

Blanchard'a New Building, on Bridge Street. Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop. Las Vegas.
'

J.

DUDLEY, M.

Alwava on hand a full assortment of fine balr. tooth, nail and Infant bruihee. etc.. tor
s,
toise, rubber and ivory eombs, toilet and bathing itponges, powder puffs, powder boxes,
near Douglas Ave.
toilet, and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. Physicians' proResidence: Main Street, between Seventh and scriptions carwfully compounded.

Eight'.

s.

hiu-ailc-

Office! Sixth St.

...

,

PIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

O. WOOD,

INSURANCE

ARCHITECT AND ENCfNEER.
Plans and spociticutlons made for all kinds
of eonstruction. Also surveys, maps ana
til Is.
Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
11

le

TJRITCHARD

ADIN H. WHITMORE, ACENT
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

ALAZAR,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Offlco In T. Homero & Sons' bu'lding, Plaza.
' NEW MEXICO.
WEST LAS VEGAS,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and

Fitting a specially.
Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
u-a- s

J.

u. w. BUCKLEV.

Buy and sell HorsesVMules Ponies; Buggies, Wapon?.
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

i

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

W. LYNCH.

EÁST AND WEST LAS VEGASNEW MEXICO.
B. W. BUCKLE Y & CO,,
n
vegás brewery buttling association
las
AGENTS,
IMISSIDI
'

-

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warrantea to, ov enure isatiBiacxion. uur

d

a

-

PHARMACT
PI ,AZA
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

M. D.

OFFICE IN KIHLBBKQ üthck.
Office hours from ri to Í p. m.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

J. B.

-

-

1

4

dpoclal attention gtvon to all matters
talning to real estate.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.
SKIPWITH,

MADE

DEALER IN FliUlTS, KUT8, ETC.

W. L. PtKBCl,

O'liHYAd,

A. J. MENDBNHALL,

,

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

J. 1).

BY

FULL MARKET EEPOUT8

W. O. KOOOLER,

fc

M.

PIERCE & HARDY,
BtJBSCKIPrroN

It.

c . ",ni

Mero

Twotity years' experience In New MeTrfen entitle me to rlnlm a thorough knowledge'tilUs'

street,' opposite Court

National

facilities fbr procuring heavy machinery and all article
usually Kepi in sum-.- .

A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawforct
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinery, Engines. CornBhellers. Leffels Wind Engine.

SCLZBACHEK,

JOCIS

J

NEW MEXICO

q

& GO

Cha bles blanghabd,

I. W. VEOER,

OFFICE:

Goods BcuKbt aud Sold.

,

fl u se, Las Vegas, New Mcx ico.

M. UKUJNawnjK., Assignee.

KLAnEHHOFF

J

B'tllXiK 8TRKKT.

to tbe undersigned I'll their real
mid personal property, with lull authority to
collect their assets and pay their Uubllitles
with the proceeds thereof.
to ne in
All DcrsiuiH knowinv tnemseive
debted to either of suld tt minor IndlvlduiilH aro
notllied to make settlement with the under- Hlned, and all creditors of either are
to present their claims to the
without delny.

stated last nignt that the Mayor had
been arrosted at the instance of Louis
Baubien, for taking forcible possession
of the exhibition grounds for a small
pox hospital.

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

BOTTLED EEEK

SIXTH ST., LAS VEGAS

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE

Is second to none in the market.

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
NEW

KmU lu a How.
Oct. 2. James Donnelly,

Prize Fight

Pittsburg,

-

COLGAFS TRADE MART,

transferred

J.B.

Etc.,

Cook Btovca, Carpets,

Furniture,

s.

A.

Latest News From Montreal.
Montkkal, Oct. 2. Owiug to the
precaution taken by the Mayor, the
city last night was quiet and tho streets
almost deserted. Throe companies of
garrison artillery were under arms
at tho Exposition buildings, with troops
of cavalry doing patrol duty outside.
Ono hundred constables were on hand
at, tho Central Polico station.
The
Chairman of the Board of Health

HAKUAINS

MV,

PKOFZSSIOjrAI

of Now York, anil Edward I5orry, of
New Havon, Uonn., fought n desperate
lour-rountight mis morning m a
ring pitched in a narrow curve in Heck's UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER.
Hun, live miles from hero. Tho light
was for $200 a side, London prize rules
Tim wholo aflair was projected in
Funornls placod under our c.hargo prop
croov, ami only aijoui thirty persons erly
attended to at. rofisnnnlilo charges.
Hurry forood the liht
wore present
mg ttoin t ho start, anil was punishing
Donnelly severely when pepper was
thrown in his eyes by D'iniiollv's
Queensware and Glassware

VEGAS,
LAS
OPENED MONDAY,

COUUSK

2ST. 3vT.
SEPTEMBER

7,

G. A.

18i.

EEV. S, PERSONE, President...

R0THGEB, PROPRIETOR.

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW

MtCO.

d

friends, entirely blinding him.

His

seconds raised the claim of fou!, which And a complete assortment of furniture
was allowed by the reforoo, and tho
aflVir broko up in a goneral row.
Rridgo Street, Las Vngas.

Fxl"nion of Territory Deiiinnilc.l,
Nissa, Oct. 2. The meet ing at Stnup-teChina, yesterday, has resulted in
Servia demanding an extension of territory. The populace are clamoring
for tho annexation of Macodonia,
prohablv owing to the largo army which
Servia has in the Held. Slio will speedily seize contiguous territory, thus making more dillicult a solution of the Bal
kirn question.

s,

Negra RavLher Captured.

W. H. SHUPP
Manufacturer oí

iiaguiio aim uainaDOj
And dealei in

HEAVY HARDWARE,

New Lonpon, Mo., Oct. 2. King, Iron. Stenl Chains, ThlmliUwki'lnn. Snrlngs.
tho negro raivsher, who had boon pur wagon, i;rrmKO unu now moon worn.
rtlacksm ths' Tools, Burven's I'ntxfnt wheel
Buod for a week by a mob near this
The Manufacture of
place, was cnrranou in a corn tieia a
few miles from this town last night. Ho
waB shot twice, but not seriously hurt. Buckboards and
Spring Wagons
Thoro is great excitement, and it is not
improbable that an attempt will be
made to lynch him.
SPECIALTY.

A

Won hy Harry WUkei.

Cleveland,

Ohio, Oct. 2. Tho raco
botween Harry Wilkes and Phallas this
afternoon was for a purse of $1,000 and

best three in

receipts,

Ave.

Harry

Wilkes won the first heat. Time,
2:17i. Harry Wilkes won the eocond
heat. Time, 2:20j.

KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OP

Celebrated Steel
Skein Farm Wagons.

Cooper's

Solicit orders from Kanchmen for

'

Branding Irons,

Bhrrman Home (Fargo) Burned.
IIorsoBhoelnfr and all kinds ot ronairing dono
uy urui viob wonmea,
Fargo, Dak., Oct. 2. The Sherman
NBW MRXICO
House burned early this morning, with LAS 7KGA8.
a loss of 130.000; insnrance, $14,000,
Tho cuestg all had narrow escapes,
many getting out with their night cloth

C. H.

ing only.

MARKETS

BY

Philadelphia
Wool--Fir-

Wool

Market.
Oct. 2.

and unchanged.
New York Lead Market.
New- - York, Oct. 2.

Lkad

DEALER IN

TELEGRAPH.

Philadelphia,

Firm and unchanged.

Kantaa City Lire Stack Market.
Kansas City, Oct. 2
Tho Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattlk Receipts, 2,765; shipments
3,(Wl.Marketlirm and actiye; exporters

MOORE

RITflKNIO IMlMKltO, PreHiilnt.
h KOY, Vli-I'rumdmil.

FO- RPRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYING

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco ara familiar with tha empoaltion of tha principal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMKLUNE ia harmless and trae from ail
injurious or poisonous substances :
"H. II. Toland, M. D., Dean Tolaod Medical Cotleget GeorM F. Cooper. M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.; I. C.Shorb, M. 1)., Member Board of Health:
... II : I
il.rmt.ni inn I'hiKiK .n ( '. mnA I
L. Me
M. l) HeaJthOfficerdL C.
Lane, M. D., K. A. McLean, M. IJ., Cha. & Brigham, M. D., enl. I. Dan. M. D.. Henrv
iiiuuons, jr., ni. u., J. i. Clark. M. I).. W. 11. liruner. M. D.. A. M. Lorvea. M. D- - Cenhas
L. Bard, M. D.. Harry C Simnis. M. D.. I. H. Stallard. M.
Ourla. MdnnMtinn. M 11
Chas. C. Keeney M. U, A. M. Wilder, M. I)., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., Ben). R. Swan, M. D,
L. L. Door, M. D.. las. W. Keeney, M. I)., Gustav Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis, M. D.,
j. m .
in. i., james u. onaiter, M. v., win. uurman, M. u., waañlngtoa Ayer, M.
Thomas Uennett, M. D.. Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. T. McNutt, M. D.. A. I. Bowie. M.
V.. P. A. liolnian. M. D.. Jul. Kosenitirn. M. D.. I. D. VThitnev. , M. D.. Thbmaa Bovino. M.
1).. (. i. Ki.i.vi.ii. M. n . Hnni.1
m n u
D."

STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

n.

JACOD GEOSa

$250,000,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

A. M. BLACK WELL,

HARRY

V.

KELfiY.

!.,

Pr.

'

r.;i,i.

Office of

BLACKWELL & CO.

GROSS.

Oali ft Block!,

Draggteta, Chicago.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which ma be of value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding pur testimony to tbe merits of CAMELLINE for Preserving and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by WAKELEK iajCO.,
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by oar senior partner while recently In
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the
of tha
profession
as harmless, while it is surprisingly effective for the purpose ""WA
Faithfully yours,
Oalb ft Blocks,
i North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 & 4 Monroe Street, (Palmar House).
in Randolph Street, .

"tm

Wholesale Dealers in

H:i

)

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

'

New Yorlc
Casweli, Massbt ft Co., Chemists and Drnnlata.
Newport, It I.
578 Fifth Avenue.
167 Thames Street, BeUevna Avenue.
in? ItBroadway,
known
well
who
liquid
consider
the
many
that
preparations for the complexion to be mora
is
suitable than tha powders, ara deterred from using tha former by tha fear -t all
lead,
mercury or some other poison,
CA M ELL1 N E. for the osaiDlexlon. Drenarad bv W.sers W.WIm at rv ka
rv
of San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which Is at coca afticaaoua. and IS otrtined
:
1. . .
high
medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure In stating that we now keep tha CAMELLINE fat ftodk, convinced
tliat: iit merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
Cámumul, Masut & Co.

i

i

lt;n

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

While we consider (hit high scientific testimony to be of tha ársi Importados, yet did apace
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies ia tha dtmasaitcrofaaaioa who testify
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.

Emma Nevadst,
Mary Anderson,

Fanny Janauehek,
Fanny Davenport,

Etelka Oarstar,
Bin. ItaU StdcVau

Alio Oataa,
Jeaela Vokoa,

I

Clarai

tMlmgg,
BssraJk aTerwvtt,
,
A4 OtiMra,

GROCERIES,

' W. have, fat addhion, n our possession, many letters fresa well kopwa aoeJatT htoW all of
whom agree In testifying to tha merits of CAMELLINE bul thaa saaj Wal ha
as a
aiogle trial b only necessary to convince.

Anuu hm

rt

DIRECTIONS.'

-

f-

-

...

THt Con ri axioK. Select either the flash colorad or white Cameülna, as) aiafa, t
after well shaking the bottle, apply it uniformly to tha skin with soft aiaat f laab er isaail
( ,
ponen, gently rubbing it till dry.
Yo St)NBuN.
Apply twice a day until raBevad.

FOR SALE BY WM. PRAiiK & CO.

NEW MEXICO

LAlS, VEGAS.

:

HffrtL. gaa rWhoa. Márcá .'iM4.
Madama Patti dailies to tnaiaih har warmest

-

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

7ÁdellattL
Vtmtum

Mbshs. tVakklib ft Co. Gentleman ;
thanks for your present of Camsllink, of which aha had lard from maay lady sriaoda. ShavUI
now have to repeat tha praise of your Camkixinb heard I Ifrom all aide.
Madama Paul also desires to sud you hat bast compliment a,

Hats, Corn
Flour, Wool, Hides,
Pelts, Etc.
l'UEltTO DE LUNA, N. M.

NEW MEXICO

THE COMPLEXION.

Originally a California discovery, CAMELLINK hu, wberercr known, rapidly tupeneded
Oil "Creams," "l'.alins," "Blooms" and Powders, for tha muu that ia plan of toa unnatural
line thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearaius ao much
ought and admired; and, unlike them, when properly used, tha dosett inspection fail. to reveal
any application; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneoiu defect, ara removed, and tha
si-rvK.iins that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adultly but ao valued by every
uuy, mm au quiuKiy unucu uy un&crvcrs oi sterner NI1I1U.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the timet, that tha popularity of'CAMEL- j.i .i is not auo soitiy to us elegance ana emcieney, out in part to the lad that it is tha only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physician.
It is now eenerallv known that cosmetics usually contain Lead. mninr aiul ntlu nhitnni.
whkh in time ruin tub complexion, and, being absorbed through tha skin, frequently produce
paraivsi, etc, while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal caaos of poisoning
from these sources. Mo lady, therefore, can safely continue tha osa of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profession; we therefor, publish tha following certiocaM from larga num.
Uer of prominent physicians:

DRY GOODS
Boots,-Shoes-

.TOnN PKNDAUIKH, Tnanurar.
V. CUU'l'IH, WeciruUiy.

'

i

D.

BOFFA,

WHOLESALE

mm

-

AND RETAIL

D

' Nativa and Domestic Fruits Conttantly on Hand.
WEST' SDDE OF PLAZA.. LAS VEOAS,' N. M.

i

business will hereafter be conducted shoes, percal shirt and an old light
by Henry G. and William F. Coors, bat. The above reward will be paid
Dcnption of th PLac for th B- - under the firm name and style of for his delivery to Sherifl'of San Min- ception of Criminal.
Coors Bros., who assume all liabili- guel County on the charge of arson.
bATUKDAY, OCTOBER 3.
ties of the late firm and will collect
A. F. Jn.sos,
A (Jazettk reporter yesterday met
all
outstanding
A.
James
debts.
Ieputy Stierifi.
SCHEDULE Or MAILS.
Mr. II. Burkholder, a gentleman rep
&hart
undipurchased
has
the
rpnentinc the Globe Iron Works, of
SANTA tt.
ATCHISOH, TOPERA
vided one-hainterest of Lock hart
Chicago, who it in the city superm A.
LBAVKlt
Co.,
in
firm of Lockhart,
the
m.
nl7:1Sp.
io.
....it.
(t:l.
iron
g:ap.m. andl):UU. m. tending the putting in of the
witi.'.
& Co., at Deming and
Hooper
Bros.
work on the new jail. In company
(Ownor of the II K brand of caltlo)
AND VWOtf MAILS.
BASCO
Kingston, and assumes all liabilities
LKAYEH
with Mr. Burkholder the reporter vis
of Lockhart & Co. in said firm.
7 . IB.
M.n.l.V WnlllfÉ.lHV ílll frlllST
ited the jail and examined the cells,
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
James A. Lockhart,
ahhives
"by
the
were
manufactured
which
m.
8
p.
Saturday
ud
Wednesday
Tueáday.
Henry G. Cooks,
MORA MAIL.
Globe Iron Works, of which Mr.
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Oppoxltc PuPtofflcn.
William F. Coors.
I.I1VU
are
he
cells
1
ta
treeter
proprietor.
6
m.
7
a.
Saturday
T,,.lHT.ThnrJv and
Surveying by John Campboll.tbe
and the
rifiicticallv DrUoner-Droo$50 Reward.
ARK1VIU
lui ti'j ur.
6 p. n. unfortunate who finds, himself incar
Mondar. Wednentav ami Friday
For Anderson Chapman, a negro,
cerated in one of them may as well about 40 years old, very black, bad
reconcile himself until the expiration teeth, moustache rather heavy and a
posTorriCE
of his sentence. They are constructed little grey, hair the same, 5 feet 9 or
PrtSTornca, La VeoaS, N. M
of heavy plate iron, welded at inter- 10 inches high, heavy set, weight
0
rim r.iwnx h! ...1 a.m. am clones at P.
tlo' vral LMlvrrr Window clone at. ...7 P. Iu. sections to angle iron, with grated about 1ÍK) pounds, generally goes in
CLOSING Or MAILS.
bar fronts, massive stone floors and bis shirt sleeves, had on when last
Kor Rant- - ouml Mall train No. 102 at 7:.! a, m.
2:UU
p.m.
1(H
at
walls underneath and around and over here a brown pair of overalls, old
Knr KattMiound Mall train No.
NO. 30 AND 22 SIXTH ST.
No lit i tutea tnail for all potnW; t.Mt of La
all a roof of iron. Peep holes haye
lonid I '..lurutln only
r'ur West ami Houthb mnd Mall, 101, 8:iri p. m been constructed between the jailor's
u..r UÍ..UI ami HuiiihlHiuiiü Mall. I b:iu a. in
apartments and cells, through which
o IU3 lake Mall for Alluo,iierue only,
ARRIVAL OF MAILS,
the jailor has all the prisoners under
Mall train luí from West and Houtn, :0Sa. m.
p.
i:.'to
Howtn,
in.
and
1U4
his direct and immediate supervision
Weal
from
Mai' tram
only.
No. liM brings Mall from Albuquerque p.
going into their corridor. In
without
0:45
in.
Mall train No. 101 from the Kast at
M.il train No. lllS from thO KHl at UI. Ul addition to this he has under his conThe Largest and Beat Assorted
MONEY OKDKK OFF1CK.
by
mechanism
ingenious
very
a
trol
opens
Office
Mi.nnv nnli.r and Rciristratlnn
at ta. in. and c ixrti at 4 p. in., dally, except means of which a simple turn oi
DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY Stationery Stock in the "City-- "
Holidays.
ing Mjnilay ami
apartment,
will
wheel,
his
in
nlaced
MAIL.
KVKN1NO
OF
j
DKL1VKKY
TliHfi:4.r n. m. Incoming evening mall from lock or unlock, as may be desired,
NEW HOME
thU K.,Mt Aw. VfiHi and Fort Kaiumm malla
every door of every cell instantly. Mr.
ara iitatribiitrd on arrival All
p.
or
in.,
.un r..ruivH ihi.lr mail matter until
Streeter erected 488 cells similar to
lonitor when necessary.
these in the Bridewell at Chicago,
MACHINES
SUNDAYS.
PoBtofTioe will open Rt 8:! a. m. General
more at various ot her Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
hundreds
many
hourlrora
.ii.iiiw.rv wih.lnw will heoDenone
and al ter distribution oí the mall arriving at points throughout the country, and
SIXTH ST..
LAS VEGAS, N. M
CONSTANTLY on hand.
8:40 a. in.
is one of the lareest and most suc
KVBNING MAIL.
continent,
Kvenlnur mall will be delivered to lock boxes cessful jail builders on this
B. JBhlJS MAKQUKZ.
MARUAKITO KOMEKO.
and drawers from 0:45 p. m. toSp.in.
County
Miguel
Vegas
and
Las
8an
Arrival and closing- of mall same as other
IlOMKiiu,
HKKArlO
(Java.
have now as strong and complete
PoptniHHter,
inil as can be found in the United
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
States.
THE NEW BASTTUC.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

THE CITY SHOE STORE
INTO. IV center Street.

M. E. KELLY,

lf

well-know-

n

f.

Stock the larges and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
Ladies1 Misses' and Children's Wear.

BOOK

.

i
BAKERS.

M.

GBAAF

B

THORP,

it

STORE,

mm $311

M.

THE CITY.

Fine display of fruit at Boffa'e.
at Knox & Robin- Fresh ovstera
-

ROMERO

&

CO.,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

FORT UNION NOTES.

0

We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's But- ton and Bals, Warranted of
solid leather, at the low price of

$3.00

PAIR.

A

'J

CAIT, AND KXAJIIIVI2 GOODS.

GROCERIES.

SEWING

ar Prices !

UR GREAT LEADER

-

B

tD

i
j

Re lia

EAST SIDE

schedule.

SPOKLED Eli,

0. H.

CENTER STEEET GROCERY

PROPRIETOR.
Dealer in Staple and Fancv Groceries. Special attention eiven to
vegetables. Fruits, etc..
the Butter i Trade.
California
and
i
i
nNativeuenverea
promptly,
aiways on nana,j iooas
1

No.

3, South Sido

of Center Street, Las

Vopras, N. M

Hunt, who has been doing Las
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE,
Vegas
for the past few days, arrived
MEXICO,
LA3 VEGAS,
sons.
home as happy as ever.
D. Boffa received a large shipment
Lieutenant Bullard, a recent ap
of fruit yesterday.
pointee from the Military Academy
KNOX
Grapes, peaches, apples and pota arrived here and was assigned to Com
pany F.
Dealers iu Staple and fancy Grocerlos, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
toes at Knox & Robinson's.
The hop given by the officers and
Vegetables, etc. The flnost cioamory butter always on hand.
J. B. KlattenholT & Co. will sell ladies of the garrison last evening
The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts In the ctly. Soda Wator, Ico Croam and Pure
their stock of furniture, queonsware was a most brilliant affair. The Applo Clilcr. Sugar ana Fruit Candy.
21 East Bridge Street,
Las Vegas New Mexico
STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.
and elassware at cost for the next hours were whiled away to the strains
.
In
Connection
Counter
Lunch
Restaurant
and
A
room
make
to
thirty days, in order
of music entrancing. At 11 o'clock a
CENTER STREET. ONE DOOB EAST OF SPOilLEDFR'S SHOE STORE.
for a car load of new goods on the sumptuous repast was served at the
road.
residence of Mrs. Lieutenant Plum
mer, a charming Bociety lady.
a
enjoying
is
D. L. Batterton
patronage at his new meat
Mr. Frank T, Robinson has opened
market, on the Plaza. His roasts and up his samples of fine clothing at
steaks are said to be the finest in the
the Plaza Hotel, and they are now
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
city. When you want a fine mutton, ready
for inspection. He made a spe
lamb or pork chop, give him a call.
This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wines,
cial effort during his visit in the East
ana uigars.
Liquors
to secure a nobby lino of fine goods,
Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
THEODORE WAGNER,
I will pay $500 for the information, and his samples cannot be equalled
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
arrest and conviction of the persons anywhere. An elegant suit can be
appointments. Clean, airy roomsElegant Furniture.
who killed my sheep on the night of ordered for from $20 to $80, a perfect
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
Seutember 11. between the Juan de fit being guarranteed in every inof Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men-Ratestance. Mr. Robinson will in the
Dios and Potrillo.
$2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties reWholesale and Retail Dealers In
every
future be in his sample-rooA. Grzei.achowskt,
maining a week or more.
morning, and every afternoon he will
Puerto de Luna, N. M,
be found in East Las Vegas.
C.

0ENTKAL GrEOOEET

THOS. SIRE,

& ROBINSON. Prop's

P BpU'IT: STORE.
First-Cla-

ss

PLAZA

'

first-cla-

FARMERS'

ss

SiOzi Mil

HOTEL,

Under New Management
r

Proprietor.

-

CARPENTER '& PHILLIPS,

s

m

PERSONAL.

r itzgerrell

Colonel

is home again

Charles Rosenthal is home from the

fair.

Rafael Romero

Hon.

is in

the

city.

D. Kelly, of Chicago, is at the
Plaza.
(J. It. Nichols, of Travis, is at the
K.

Plaza.
John A. Jones, of Hunt, is at the

Plaza.
Abe Isaacs, of Denver, is at the St.
Nicholas.
Frank Springer went to Deming
yesterday.
James Wright, of Cosa, Texas, Í3 at

the Plaza.

Mrs. Mesquider, of Nevada, Mo

IS

at the Plaza.
D. H. Havnes, of Salida, Colo. IS
at the Plaza.
J. G. Leary got back from Springer
lant evening.
E. D. Kelley, of Chicago, is at the
Depot Hotel.
K. B. Coleman, of Pearsall, Texas,
is at the Plaza.
Lee Hammon, of Gonzales, Texas,
is at the Plaza.
II. M. Elliott, of Silver City, is at
the Depot Hotel.
II. C. Campbell, of Raton, is at
the Depot Hotel.
Sam 8. Addison, of Chicago, is at
the Depot Hotel.
J. Saxon, of Warsaw, Ind., is at
the St. Nichplas.
Henry Levy returned from Albuquerque yesterday.
Erwin Gillett, of San Francisco, is
at the Depot Hotel.
B. F. Nevius, of South Pueblo, is
at the Depot Hotel.
Benjamin Samuels, of El Paso, is
at the Depot Hotel.
William Heimke, of Chihuahua;
is at the Depot Hotel.
Theodore Gowdy, of Santa Fe,
is at the Depot Hotel.
William P. Berger, of Detroit,
Mich., is at the Plaza.
John W. Poe, Sheriff of Lincoln
County, is in the city.
Rush Holmes and wife returned
from Albuquerque yesterday,
Mrs. R. S. Fetters, Miss Bradshy
and Miss Friedman returned from
Albuquerque yesterday.
S."M. Kennedy, Superintendent of
Expiess Company at
the Welh-Farg-

Oysters Fresh Every Day.
When you desire an appeaser for the
longings of the inner man, don't for
get that "The Snug" can furnish you
with the most delicious bivalves ever
shipped to this city in every style de
sired, stewed, fried, pan, roast or raw
and in the most palatable manner.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Blake have
moved to a suite of rooms, which have
been furnished elegantly, in the new
Martin building. Mr. Blake will
probably have an office also on the
West Side.

And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents fur the following
Manufacturers of Cigars :
CELESTINO, POLASIO &

XjA--

CO- -

S

Frank Wilson and D. W. Fierce,
to the Black Lakes this morning.
The members of the Women's
Christian Union will hold a meeting
at the Academy at 3 o'clock this afternoon. All those interested in the
good work are invited to attend,

YEGAS

There are several chances left in
the raffle for the pony phocton. Secure your tickets before it is too late.
Messrs. II. Romero & Bro. have received their new fall stock, and are
now ready to receive customers,

Wanted.

A

male or female.
Nicholas.

dining room waiter,
Apply at the St.

Wanted. A woman or girl;
ing done out.

Apply at Bishop

washDun-lop'- s,

The organ concert choir had a rehearsal in the Academy last evening.

W.B. WHEELER, Principal.

FALL AND WINTER

o

,

COORS.

HENRY G. COORS.

3rL

0

S11

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

Ear ware, SI
Link,

Lath.

is

Ies Pis

hi

les,

mi s.

and

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

ARE ARRIVING RAPIDLY AT

Charles Xlfeld's,
AND FOR THE

NEW MEXICO

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Orat f,

EXT TEN DAYS

G-0LDE-

RULE

2?

in;,

Hriiij,

H ú M km

FASHIONABLE
Are offered in order to make room for Fresh Importations, which
will be on exhibition October 1.
'

CLOTHING
THE EED LIGHT.
W Feiing

Another shipment of choice butter
at Knox & Robinson's.
Buy Evans' views of New Mexico.

W. F.

FEMALE SERlifiMRY.

'

The members of E. Romero Hose
Company held their regular monthly
meeting in their hose house last
evening,

LAS VEGAS,

0 0 Jaj ú B

and STAHL & FLETCHER.

Course of studv embraces Primary. Intermediate. Preparatory
Academic. Business and Music Departments. Full corps oí' good
it the
Teachers . Everything will be done that can be done to make
Best School in the Territory, No pains will be spared to promote
he health, comf rt and advancement of the p urils. The attention
Saul Rosenthal will conduct a tof
the merits oí this institution.
the public is invited to investigate
openea iuesaay, wept emner 1, iao.
party, consisting of Ed Wise, Al
Fourth annual sessionparticulars,
address
For circular or other
líOHsier, Al Douglass, Frank Walling-ford- ,

Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the firm
of Lockhart & Co., of Las Vegas, N.
day. dissolved
La Junta, accompanied by his wife, M., have this
passed through the city
James A. Lockhart retiring. The
East-boun-

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

Goods,

loots, Sloes, Sals

i:l

Caps,

Trnsh,

toic,

SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES

of Liquors and Cigars on hand,
and open both day and nipjlit. Depository for the W.
A choice stock

II. McBrayer, Thos. I Ilipy, Robertson Co. Hand-MaGilUEdgo Sonr Mash, (iiiekcnheimcr Kyo and
W. S. Hume Whiskies. 0nc Door South of San Mi
guel Bank, Sixth Street, las Vegas,

de

MADE TO ORDER,

SIMON LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

j

